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,to gainst Mrs. Lassiter was assured
its last Monday when her one timerig lover, Gordon Watson. was ac- s s • •
ily quitted of murder and conspiracy
charges
The prosecutioa asked that the
Allarges against Mrs. Lassiter be
-Vtopped because the case against
her was weaker than that against
Watson.
LAOS KEY TO MANY SOVIET AGREEMENTS
Murder Charge 
Urge Contnbution
For Flower Tubs Strong Homes Morton To Push ForBill Amendment
4 Dropped Against
Mrs. Lassiter
, DETROIT (UPI) — Circuit Judge . --e---learer71
if  Joseph G. Rashid today approved
. the dropping of all charges against
- Mrs. Nelle Lassiter who had been . a'
.. accused of murder and conspiracy .
- in the slaying of her husband,
_ 
Par yin. • ••44,e, meekl I
Rashid also dismissed a court t • , i
,,der committing the glamorous fat 1*4(. Plonde grandmother to Ionia State
it .Hospital. and thus closed the books . a i




Dismissal of all proceedings a- • ..•• ) ‘•
PAPS
,RB!
Her trial was ruled A mistrial
after a sanity hearing, leaving
her former lover. Gordon Watson
to face the murder conspiracy
charge alone. Ile was acquitted
of the cbarge Monday by a jury
of nine women and three men.
Olsen said that in view of %Vat-
Aon's acquittal and the weaker
as. against Mrs Lassiter. he saw
'no choice but to drop the
charges'.'
Mrs Lassiter has been confined
to Jennings Memorial Hospital
since the mistrial ruling. Her
lawyer. Joseph W Louisell, said
he believed she soon wouH be
able to leave the hospital.
The state had accused Watson
and Mrs Laasiter of plotting to
suave Lassiter. an automobile deal.
?r murdered in April,1959 t
get his estate and further their
own romance. Three Tennessee
men now are serving life sentenc-
es in Michigan for the actual
slay ing.
Bo:h the Lassiters and Watson
st one time lived in western Ken'
ACOUITTED—Gordon Watson,
46, ia embraced by his over-
joyed wife Nell in Detroit
alter his acquittal on charge
of having plotted the murder
of Parvin Laratter, who vitae
his business partner and
with whose wife Nelle, 39, he
admitted hay ng carriedon
an affair. Three men wry- Kentucky News
ing life in the Lassiter kill-
ing refused to testify. Mr*. Briefs
Lassiter, also accused, was
placed in a mental institution
during her own triaL '
Eighteen civic clubs of the vi-
cinity have responded to letters
from Mrs. Herschel Corn, chair-
man of the "Flowe • for t h
Square" committee, asking f or
15.00 contributions for the cost of
placing the tubs of blooming plants
around the court square, according
to a report by the treasurer, W. F.
Davis.
A meeting of the officers of the
Ci v ic Improvement Association
met in the court room Tuesday
night at 7 o'clock with Joe Pat
James, president, Da v i s, Mrs.
George Hart, James Blalock and
James Johnson, executive secre-
tary of the Chamber of Commerce,
present.
Several clubs promising the
$5.00 have not sent the money to
Mr. Davis as yet. They are urged
to please contact him as soon as
possible since t h e plants were
placed early this year so that the
town could have advantage of the
attraction all summer long.
Organizations whu h ave re-
sponded with the $5.00 request
are: Chamber of Commerce, Den-
tal Society, Young Mens Business
Club, Womans Club Departments-
Sigma. Garden, Alpha, Zeta, Mus-
ic. Creative Arts and Delta; Callo-
way Medical Society, Lions, Ma-
sonic Lodge No. 105, Farm Bureau,
Magazine, Civitan, Calloway Ho-
memakers, and Association of Uni-
versity Women.
Contributions may be"mailed to
Mr. Davis this week and next at
his home address 210 S. 15th
Street.
lucky. He has returned to his
family in California.
FREE &TICKERS
Any .,ne &siring an "Explore
Kentucky" bum p er stickerfor
their automobile may have one
by contacting t h e Division of
Tourist and Travel Promotion, De-
partment of Public Information,
Capitol Annex, Frankfort, Ken-
tucky. The bumper stickers are
free.
(1, & N Siicceeds Where Union
,
Failed; Spirits General Away
LOUISVILLE (UPI The Louisville
& Nashville Railroad has done
whai the Union army failed to do
99 years ago---ipirited The Cen-
tral out of the Deep South.
, Officials of the railroad re-
SmIed this morning that the old
locomotive which figured promi-
nest nently in one of the more bizarre
episodes of the Civil War arrived;lacks safely in Louisville last night, if
ln buy in a somewhat undignified man-
ner aboard a flat car.
Disclosure of the General's
4 _ Whereabouts solved a niylelery that41
began when the engine disappear-
RAS 
ed Tuesday night from its accust-
Aamed spot at the Chattanooga.
Penn.. depot. It was traced Wed.er •op nesday morning to an abandoned
roundhouse at the foot of Lookout
luxury wash Mountain, but: then it vanishedstyled with again.nd feel you The General last had disappear.illy apprecia 
ed _April 12. 1862, when a band. Wear then • of 20 Union soldiers under the
... they're command of Secret Service agent
James T. Andrews—a Kentuckian,






Western Kentucky — Consider-
able cloudiness, warm and humid
loday and tonight with scattered
showers and thundershowers most-
ly in the early morning and late
afternoon and evening. High to-
day in the low 80s. low tonight
in the mid 80s Friday partly
cloudy, continued • warm with
chance of thundershouers
train crew ass taking a coffee
break at • the Big Shanty, G3.,
depot.
That touched off a railroad chase
through northwestern Georgia that
became legendary.
Andrews and his men were try-
ing to destroy the railroad to
hamper Confederate military op-
erations, but they finally had to
abandon the engine near Ring-
gold. Ga Nine of the raiders eventi'
ually were hanged as spies. Six
who survived received Congres-
Zionil. Medals of Honor.
One reason the L & N--succeed-
ed where Andrews failed was bet-
ter security. Officials of the road
absolutely refused even to discuss
the matter, or a& much as admit
The General was missing, until
this morning.
As such things often do these
days this turned out to have a
publ4c• relations maw -
Warren A. McNeill, public r5J5-
lions director of the L & N, '
"The General is safe and sound
in the South Louishville shops,
where some work is being done
on it. We hope to announce our
plans for this valuable historic
relic in the near future."
Asked if the plans included re-
furnishing The General to make
a nationwide tour, perhaps under
its own power. in connection with
the Civil War centennial, McNeill
(Continued on Page 3)
MEETING
The Supreme Forest Woodmen's
Circle will meet tonight at the
Woman's Clubhouse at 8:30 for a
dinner meeting. A report of the
.state• II tse given.
By United Press International
FRANKFORT inn — William
C. Morse, 52, superintendent of
maintenance at Kentucky Train-
ing Home. died at his home here
Tuesday night. He formerly was
a designer and builder of racing
automobiles.
SHELRYVILCIE itfPt — Funer-
al services were held h•re to-
day for Tom Wallets, editor
emeritus of the Louisville T.mits
and dean of Kentucky newsmen,
who died of • cerebral hemor-
rhage Monday at his Prospect.
home. Hia was • native of
Hurricane, in Cr,ttenden County.
buelltmad many years in She:by
ville.
_ -
DANVILLE fun — U. S. Sen.
John Sherman Cooper, the Rev.
Henry P Mobley of Louisville.
Ky., and James H. Evans of New
York City have been elected trust-
ees of Centre College. Logan Cald-
well of Danville was re-elected
to the board and Paul G. Blazer




Mrs. Max Churchill and dauglat-
ex% Anneta. attended the gradua-
tion exercises of the Washington
University night school held Mon-
day in St. Louis, Missouri.
Max Horace Churchill, son of
Mr and Mrs Max Churchill, grad-
uated from the school with a B. S.
Degree in production manage-
,
Young ClitteehlIT is now em-
ployed in the cost department of
Gaylord Container Corporation's
main office in St. Louis as an in-
dustrial engineer. Gaylord is a
division of Crown Zellerback. He
plans to do graduate work at
Washington University night school
this fall.
Churchill is married to the
former Mary Ann Grant. daughter
of Mrs. J. D. Grant of South 15th
St. The couple has four children.
Maxie, Stevie, Terry and Beth Ann.
MIKE GOT 140M11 TOO
The name of Mike Stranak was
omitted from a story yesterday as
one of the members of the Cardi-
nal Little League team who con-
nected for homers. Stranak got
one homer and a double for his




NEW TV STAR—Former Pres •
ident Truman gestures for
emphasis in New York as he
announces he has signed to
do 28 hour-long television
shows dealing with major
historic events of these




Five small boys climbed the
fence at the BounceLO-Rama last
night after it was closed and were
apprehended by the County Sher-
iff. They were sleeping at the
home of one of the boys and de-
cided to climb the fence as a lark.
At a hearing this mbrning Juve-
nile Judaic .Waylon Rayburn in-
enclaseci,ttfe 'five of the seriousnessl
of their action.
Although the five did no dam-
age, Judge Rayburn told them that
it is a violation of the law to
enter a place of business when it
is closed Last year some larger
boys climbed the fence and did
considerable damage to the tram-
polin center.
Judge Rayburn lectured t he
boys sternly and placed them in
the hands of their parents for
disciplinary action. Police, both
city, county and state will keep a




Mrs. Barletta Wrather, Home
Demonstration Agent, will be on
vacation Thursday, Friday, June
8 and9 andM d June 12th
On June 13 she will accompany
7 girls to 4-H Club Junior Week,
on the University of Kentucky
Campus. Those attending will be:
Miss Donna Ruth Grogan, 4-H
club State Vice-President and
State clothing champion; Miss Ja-
net Like, Dress Review winner
who will participate in the Dress
Review at Junior Week on Friday,
June 16 Janet is also State Re-
creation winner.
The following are Junior 4-H
Club leaders: Mary Beth Bazzell,
Sharon Sledd. Toni Burchett, Lin-
da Henry and Nancy Scull.
This group will leave from the
bus Station on Tuesday, Jup,e___13
and _return on Saturday, June 17.
ile there they will study on
citizenship, and how to, be better
leaders in their community.
On June 19. 20, 21, Mrs. Wra-
ther will be on vacation until
her daughter. Barthela Jo, leaves
for Colorado State. She will be
in her office on June 22, 23. On
June 25. she along with the two
Home Agents from Graves County
d Home Agent of Hickman
0nt' Will —ftar




The Vacation Bible School of
the Cherry Corner Baptist Church
will begin on Monday June 12 at
8:30 and will continue through
11:30. The school will be held
each day and will close Friday
June 17 at the noon hour with a
mew on the church grounds_
Parent's night will be held on
Sunday night June 19 at 8:00
o'clock. The church bus will run
its usual route. Others needing
transportation are asked to call
PL 3-5056. All children from nur-
sery age to interniediate ages are
invited to attend.
FHA Hears
Gov. Bert Combs told members.
of Kentucky's Future Homemak-
ers of America here yesterday
that FHA, in striving to help in-
dividuals improve personal, family.
and community living, are build-
ing stronger homes and thereby
strengthening civilization.
Governor Combs spoke to the
750 future homemakers here for
their annual state meeting. Wed-
nesday afternoon. He also attend-
ed a special—guests luncheon at
which the state officers of FHA
were hostesses.
The meeting which began yes-
terday, continued until today at
noon.
The Governor congratulated the
organ.zation for being the first
state organizition of FHA in the
United States. The Kentucky FHA
was chartered in 1945 and has
grown to 248 local chapters in
110 counties.
Gov. Combs, speaking on "Teen-
agers as Citizens." urged the FHA
exercise the utmost care in driv-
ing cars, complete their high school
education, and continue public ser-
vices such as their clean-up cam-
paign of last year. if they wanted
to make valuable contributions to
Kefitucky. •
The Governor then deviated from
his prepared speech and held a
question and answer session on
building a better Kentucky.
At the afternoon session, the
group heard reports on the schol-
arship and the cleanup campaigns
conducted by FIIA during last
year.
Romaine Smith, young folks edi-
tor of "The Progressive Farmer"
spoke on"Understanding Ourselves
as Teenagers" at the Wednesday
morning session.
Eighteen college scholarships
were awarded at a banquet Wed-
nesday night. and at the evening
session the organization celebrated
its sixteenth birthday.
Winners of the achelarships
were Shirley Elaine Crotchet,
Murray College High; Rita Kay
ThornberrY, Hitchins High; Renet-
ta Humphrey. Livermore; Patricia
Ann Allen, Warren County; Judy
Ann Kuhn, Sandy Hook.
Shelby Jean Prater, Preston-
burg; Tommie Lou Cornett, Lon-
don; Charlotte Faye Crump. Flam-
ing County: Nadine McPherson,
and Carolyn Jean Wolff,. nifty;
Patricia Jo Foley, Owingsville.
Edessa Louise Hollars. Frank-
lin-Simpson: Juanita Thomas, Sou-
thern High School; Martha Kate
Butler, Breckinridge County; Bon-
ita Mattingly. Henderson County;
Ann Christian, Sturgis; Sheridan
Kay Thomas, Heath High School.
and Carole Faye Barlow, Hiseville.
Alternates were Ruth Ann Dye,
Paris; --Brenda - Addington, _  I Inweval-
ley High School; Sandra Camen-
, Stanford, Branden-





will havir their Vaeation Bible
School starting Stondify, truieTZTE
through Friday, June 16th. Fol-
lowed by a picnic on Saturday
afternoon.
There will be classes for all age
groups from Kindergarten to Jun-
ior High. All children of the area
are invited to attend.
New Hope Methodists
Plan Bible School
The vacation church school of
the New Hope Methodist Church
will begin June 12 and continue
through June 16 The sessions will
be held daily at the church, be-
ginning at 9 00 and lasting until
11.00. Children in the community
of all ages are invited to attend.
Mrs. Lao Lassiter will be the
superintendent
U.S. Senator Thruston B. Morton
has proposed that the Federal
highway financing program be
amended to adjust a "serious in-
etuity" now imposed on the na-
tion's retail service station oper-
ators by the method used to col-
lect gasoline taxes for Federal-aid
highway purposes.
Senator Morton would amend
the highway tax bill to require
the Treasury Department to re-
fund to the rttail dealers two ter
cent of the tax paid by them on
bulk gasoline deliveries as com-
pensation for gasoline lost through
evaporation and shrinkage prior
to sale to their retail customers.
The Kentucky senator has al-
ready introduced an amendment to
accomplish this purpose. The tax
bill is pending before the Senate
Finance Committee of which Sen-
ator Morton is a member. He said
that he would offer his amend-
ment during committee considera-.
ion of the legislation. Ifijected
here, he stated, it will be offered
from the floor when the bill is
considered by the Senate.
"Present provisions require the
service station operator to pay the
tax when bulk gasoline is deliver-
ed to his tanks" Morton said. He
explained that "some of this gaso-
line is never used because of evap-
oration or shrinkage which occur
in accordance with gasoline's-phy-
sical properties."
Club's Guest Night -
To Be On June 14
The annual guest night program
United Press International
WASHINGTON — Presi-
dent Kennedy called today for a
realistic cease-fire in Laos and
said that if this could not be
achieved with the Communist it
would be -impossible" to reach
Many International Issues
Depend On Laos Editors Told
By LOUIS CASSELS as far as possible because he will
want the world to know that we
have exhausted every possible av-
enue of negotiation before the
United States resumes testing.
—The federal government has
no intention of takjng any action-
in the field of press censorship,-
voluntar • r otherwise, but the
ant international questions. Chief Executive thought self-re-
In the light of his recent meet. straint in reporting security mat-
ing with Soviet Premier Nikita ters was the proper subject of
S. Khrushchev who joined Ken- continuing consideration by the
nedy in supporting a cease-fire editors and publishers
and a neutral Laos, the President
.
Questioned on Laos
was plainly disappointed by the Kennedy was asked whether in
continuing fighting. view of the renewed Communist
Kennedy spoke before the 1961 aggression in Laos he felt that
Conference of United Press Inter- Khrushchev had reneged on his
national Editors and Publishers at Vienna promises.
the Statler-Hilton Hotel. Obviously wanting to avoid a
He appeared before the editors frontal accusation of the Soviet
shortly after the White house an- leader. .Kennedy said: "I think
nounced that he had suffered a were going to stay at Geneva
. .• to see .if we can come to anrecent hack strain and would be
using crutches occasionally:. Ken-
nedy, however appeared before
the editors without crutches.
No Easy Way
Speaking informally before a
short question and answer ses-
sion, Kennedy said he brought
back from Viennathe firm con-
viction that there was "no easy examples of 
neutrality and 
inde-
or quick solution for the difficult ,,,
pea
v
den:e such as Burma and Cam.
problems we face" and that the ...''' '1 a 
if we can't reach an
world struggle between freedom 
agreenient here, how impossible it
for. many years. 
+any other questions.-
will h•-• to reach agreement on
and Communism would contthue
Ile said no new dramatic policy 1
or decision taken by this country 
The President. in response to a
'question. discussed the Geneva test
"can of itself change the balance , ban talks which have been stale
of power in our favor." I mated by Russia's insistence cm
agreement on a neutral and inde-
pendent Laos. but it's going to be
a task .
-If we cannot reach a success-
ful conclusion on this matter in --
which both sides have used the
same words . and use the same
of the Toastmistress Club is ached- r-nm lionsveto power over any inspectiou
uled for the night of June 14 at
6:30 and is a dinner meeting in
the Woman's Club house, accord-
ing to the president, Mrs. J. A.
Outland.
Women who are interested in
seeing a demonstration program
by this organization, and to learn
what Toastmistress is are invited
to attend this meeting. Informa-
tion concerning this meeting may
be had by telephoning Mrs. Out-
land, Mrs. William Nall, or Mrs.
George Hart.
Members who are to be on pro-
,gram include: Mesdames Outland,
Rant, Nall, Edwin Larson, Jo Nell
Rayburn, ,Howard Oli I a, C. C.
Lowry, Allen Russell, James Rudy
Allbritten, Kerby Jennings, Char-
les Ryan. Garnet Jones, Albert
Tracy.
en turning to q es
the editors. Kennedy made these
high points of news: Prospects Dim
—The United States will remain He said Khrushchev gave no ev-
at the Laotian negotiations in Ge- idence of changing the Russian
neva but the President feared for position and thus the prospects
the success of all East-West ne- were "not hopeful."
gobations if there cannot be agree- Kennedy commented: "If we
ment on a cease-fire and an in cannot reach an agreement. we
dependent neutral Laos Ile re • want it clear that the United
emphasized the American posi- States went to every responsible
lion that an immediate. effective length to get such an agreement."
cease-fire is necessary. adding "if The Chief Executive said the
we can't do it here in Geneva, United States would continue to
where are we going to do it?" press for its nuclear treaty goals.
—The United States will con- He said it would be "impossi-
antic to stand by its proposed nu- ble" to have a test ban if the
clear test ban treaty submitted in Russians insist on their "troika"
Geneva though prospects for ac- or veto theory over all inspec-
ceptance continue to seem highly tions. eio
improbable. Kennedy said. how- Although Kennedy held out
ever, that the United States will slight hope for success of the test
pursue (Continued on Page 3)
system.
Progress On City's Workable Program Is Made
To Federal Agency; Coals For 1961 Listed
Progress on the Workable
gram for the -city of Murray has
been asked for by the housingand
Home Finance Agency of the Fed-
eral Government. This is the agen-
cy which will supply funds for the
lew rent housing project Wlaich
is to begin soon in the city.
In order to qualify los_ binds 
the city had to formulate a pro-
gram for community improvement
which was acceptable to the agen-
cy.
This program was set forth 'mon-
ths ago when the city first embark-
ed on the idea of • constructing
public housing units in the city.
Mayor Holmes Ellis. in compil-
ing the progress made on the pro-
gram reported that "through the
into-Ries undertalrew ' uncle' tIW
Workable Program, the city of
Murray will be able to:
"Eliminate blighted areas and
prevent them from spreading and
occurring in other liana of the
com miataity-
"Provide better housing and a
better living environment for all
citizens.
"Protect and enchance the city's
tax base.
"Attract industrial and com-
merical developments that can
raise local living standards.
"Stimulate interest on the part
of all the citizens to support act-
ivities which provide for an im-
proved community."
In the progress report to the
agency the following projects and
activities were carried out in the
City of Murray towards the ful-
fillment f these objectives.
1. The State Plumbing Code
became effective in the city.
2. Subdivision regulations were
completed and adopted by the
Planning ('ommission.
3. The Gas Code was revised.
The Planning Commission
worked on revising the Majcfr
Street Plan; revised the Zoning
Ordinance, and Map, because of
new annexations,• began preparing
the population forecast; the Com-
munity Facilities Plan; and revised
the base map
5. Office space was provided
and equipped for the Building
Inspector and the Planning Com-
mission. ,




Murray American Legion team
defeated Dresden. Tennessee 114
last night at Holland Field,
Red Howe was the winning
pitcher allowing only four hits.
The losing, hurler. Crawell. was
tapped for 142 hits by the Murray
squad before being relieved by
Roberts in the fifth.
Richard Workman and Jimmy
Rose had three for three. Jerry
Grogan pounded a single and
double. Dresden's Milton led his
team in the hitting department
with a triple
The next game will be a return
match between the two clubs at
Dresden.
•
construction of the low rent hous-
ing projects.
7. Citizen Advisory Committees
were formed and used in connec-
tion with the Housing Program
and Subdivision Regulations.
The progress report also lists
the goals for the coming year.
These goals
1. 'onstruc ion e low rent
housing projects.
2. Prepare and adopt the Future
Land Use Map.
3. Implement the Subdivision
Regulations.
4. Adopt a Housing Code.
5. Provide for the enforcement
of the Electrical Code.
6. Utilize Ae____caligen__Advishry 
ommittees and subcommittee .tp
carry out these projects and
ties which provide for the im- •
provement of Murray.
The two citizen advisory com-
mittees referred to are as fol-
lows:
Citizens Advisory Committee on
Subdivision Regulations: Howard
Brandon, Hershel Corn. Glenn Dor-
an, 513. W. Edmonds. Herman K.
Ellis. George Hart, (7. W. Jones.
Dr.., A. H. Kopperud. John Las-
siter. Beale Outland. John Pasco,
Robert - Perry, Hiram Tucker, Milt-
on Walston.
Subcommittee on group housing:
Emanuel Rowlett, Pete Rutledge,
Rev. B. F Buchanan, Taylor Perry,
Chester Kendall, Lloyd Arnold,
Roy Dillard, Oscar Skinner. Wil.
ham Hornbuckle, Chester Martin,
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
The Fisearl t Tuesday
to eall ii 1110-. ol the rih/cOr; or this to
re•ipiTakal ill all real properly in the comity.
Mrs. Ntart. June Williams, eighteen year old vire
i.1 MIIIT;ly ilWay
morning tt the anderbilt Hospital in Nash-
,
*
Lida/. ̂ fins Thomas, a oat iv'' of Fulton, passed away
of the age--itt Si OH the kentiii-1.•
1:fiiirt or Appeal. He ‘ta, tlw
court lour
•
LEIHIER & TIMES — MURRAY, KEN'isICKY
Major League
Standings
by United Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Town NV T. 10. G B.
Cleveland-  33 17 .660
Detroit  33 18 647 1
New York 29 19 .604 3
Baltimore  27 25 .519 7
Boston  23 25 .479 9
Kansas City  22 24 .478 9
Washington  24 28 .462 10
Chicago  19 29 .396 13
Los Angeles  19 31 .380 14
Minnesota  19 32 .373 141
Wednesday's Results
Boston 6 Kansas City 2
New York 5 Minnesota 1
Los Ang. 4 Baltimore 0, night
Cleveland 11 Washington 0, night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Los Angeles at Boston, 2, twi-
night
Kansas City at New York, 2, twi-
night
Cleveland at Detroit, 2, twi-night
Minnesota at Baltimore, night
Chicago at Washington, night
Friday's Games
Los Angeles at Boston, night
Minnesota at Baltimore, night
Chicago at Washington, 2, twi-
night -
Cleveland at Detroit, night
I BIG TEA DAY DRY CLEANINGSPECIAL!!
Which Is In Progress
ANY SIX PRES, PLAIN 
This Friday, Saturday
ANY EIGHT PIECES, PLAIN 





Drop Station At Murray Wishy Washy - 207 So. 7th St.
O NE HOUR SERVICE







29 20 .592 ji
San Francisco .....8 21 .571 11
Pittsburgh  24 22 .522 4
St. Louis  23 24 .489 5i
Milwaukee  22 24 .478 6
Chicago   19 30 .388 101
Philadelphia   16 30 .348 12
Wednesday's Results
San Fran. 4 Phila. 3, 11 inn.
Milwaukee 3 Cincinnati Is night
St. Louis 8 Chicago 6, night
Los Angeles 7 Pittsburgh 3, night
Today's Games
Milwaukee at Cincinnati
Philadelphia at San Francisco
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, ii,ght
Only games scheduled.
Friday's Games
Milwaukee at Chicago .,
Cincinnati at St. Louis
Philadelphia at Los Ang.. night




Frankfort, — It's legally pos-
sible for one person to receive
several Kentucky bonus checks.
"Adjutant Gen. A. Y. Lloyd, bonus
administrator, said today. "A
claimant might be the mother of
several deceased eligible veterans."
he explained. "If none of them
happened tohave _married, - she-
wouli:be entitled to a _bonus for
each of them. And if she also
happened to be the un-rem.irried
widow of an eligible veteran she'd
qualify for that bonus. too."
So Jar no more than two claims
have been paid to any one person.
Lloyd said. Payment began in
April. •
Lloyd said the letters and phone
calls that pour into the Bonus
Division are of every hue, from
comedy to tragedy and from grati-
tude to vented spleen. Occasional-
ly there's . really a rough letter
from some claimant who feels
he being discriminated 4gainst.
-The fact is that practically
everybody in the Bonus Division
• a veteran. We all wort hard
make sure the veteran gets
%cry penny corns g to him under
he law.
-The law sets $500 as the Maxi:
'mum payment for all service, but
The climate couldn't be better
for buying a new
JET-SMOOTH CHEVROLET
(ancrthat's the car more people are buying!)
those June skies and breezes. Add a spank in'
new Jet-smooth Chevy. Prc.s. to, you've got all the
'1',..ings of a roamin' holiday. That low-loading
-p-v;e11 trunk swallows up most everything
you'd want to pack along. The carefully -
- - 4,1
spring at-each. wheel,—gentiiis-you-past-arthe
wrinkles and ruts in the roads (there's even al
tcam of over 700 behind-the-scenes "shock att-i_4
soi hers" to hush up road' surface mumblings and
grumblings). All in all, Chevy's light-steerin',easyl
goin' ways juSt don't leave much for you
cmfted Ihxly by Fk-her has you in )--)PI---
 1-txJry-(ane1---in tomfiart-high seats where
the sight-seein' comes easy). That Jet-
smooth Ghevy ride, with a sinewy Full Coil
• -V 1
new
Impala Coweerfible —foist as warp
ss yea please Gad wide opealarfeas.
to do but feel good. And that's exactly the
way your Chevrolet dealor wants you to feel
—aa you can plainly see in those beautiful
June buys he's got bustinout_all_over.!
• •
Mr millirdig—aa abil-end (Om aist
Wasps kw* Impaftgresigal_10
'VS
See the nen ri errolet.3 at your keel authorized Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop".C'hoppings—trintee
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
MURRAY, KY. PLaza 3-2617
— JUNE R, l9(1
•
Cleveland's Big Winning Streak May Brink Back To Memory
Manager Dykes' 25 Year Old Quip Abo ut Push Button Play
By FRED DOWN
tailed Irreg.% Internat....al
Jimmy Dykes, who hurled the
taunt at Joe McCarthy 25 years
ago, is likely to hear any day
now that he's a "push button
manager."
Jimmy's famed quip referred to
the ease with vi:thich the 1936 New
York Yankees demolished their
opposition but it applies just as
well today to the Cleveland In-
dians whose top-to-bottom batting
power makes victories look as easy
as sitting back and lighting one
of Dykes' favorite cigars.
The Indians ran their longest
winning streak since 1956 to nine
games and increased their Amer-
ican League lead to a half-game
W ed n es d ay night when they
crushed the Washington Senators,
11-0, behind Jim Grant's six-hit
pitching.
In those nine games they've
ont - scored their opposition, 71
runs to 31, and they're sporting a
lineup that shows Jimmy Piersall
-7-iitting .368, Johnny Romano .37,
Chuck Essegian .370, Johnny Tem-
ple .328, Vic Power .296 a n d
Woody Held 285.
Extends Hitting Streak
Held hit his ninth homer, Ro-
mano drove in two runs and
stretched his hitting streak to 22
games and Willie Kirkland also
homered to make. Wednesday night
another relaxing evening for the
manager. The -victory ran Grant's
1961 record against the league to
7-0 a n d increased his lifetime
mark against the old and new
Senators to 18-2. Grant stands on-
ly 18-24 against the rest of the
league for his career.
The New York Yankees con-
tinued their long-range slugging to
hand the Minnesota Twins their
13th straight loss, 5-1, the Los
Angeles- Angels vacated' the cellar
_with a 4-0 victory over the Balti-
more Orioles and the MOSton Red
Sox beat- the Kansas City Ath-
letics, 6-2. in ot her Amerlean
League games.
In the National League, the Los
Angeles Dodgers took over first
place by, a half-game when they
beat the Pittsburgh Pirates, 7-3,
several veterans hive protest vig-
orously because they couldn't draw
$500 for each war they served in.
We even had one man who was
worried for fear accepting this
bonus aught disqualify him from
getting a bonus for the next war.
Things to worry about!
"Our biggest, most frustrating
problem, -Lloyd said emphatical-
ly, "is needless corresOnntience.
Thousands of useless letters have
necessitated the same number of
fruitless answers and every day
brings more.
•=lany want to know why th
haven't received their bonus .a. wEINERs
others who filed at the same
avoidable delay. maybe through
have. Invariably it is some un-
correspondence with' the veteran
himself over some error or-omis-
sion in his application. Or perhaps
his clam required verification at
a Federal records center, many
case the delay is held to a mini-
mum. There has not been one
single case of a claim being lost
or misplaced by us. An inquiry
about a slow claim simply adds
further delay to the completion
id' that claim:'
A tremendous number of Ko-
rean veterans seem not to under-
stand the dates in the bonus law,
Lloyd said. These Oates are plain-
ly set out in the bonus applica-
tion:
"Koreln Conflict means 11) the
period beginning on June 27. 1950
and ending .July 25. 1953, and (2)
subsequent service until Jan. 31,
-t1155. the—ve4erao-- was qualified
for the Korean Medal."
Ti qualify for the Korean Med-
al, service in Korea is required.
If the veteran did not serve in
Korea between those dates he
did not get the Korean Medal and
Kentucky cannot legally pas him
bonus money for that permed.
"Veterans can save themselves
and the Commonwealth much time
and, expense' by consulting one of
the veterans service organizations
ihe Bed Cross on. bonus pro-
blame instead of writing to the
Processirtf Division." the admini-
strator conelOdei
and the Milwaukee Braves down-
ed the Cincinnati Reds, 3-1. The
St. Louis Cardinals defeated the
Chicago Cubs, 8-6, and the San
Francisco Giants scored a 4-3 11-
inning win over the Philadelphia
Phillies in other games.
Mans Hits 17th
Roger Mans hit his 17th homer
and Yogi Berra his ninth to give
the Yankees a record total of 31
in 16 games and pave the way for
Ralph Terry to w i n his third
straight game. Terry yielded both
Minnesota hits in the first inning
and then pitched no-hit ball the
rest of the way. The previous rec-
ord of 28 homers in 16 games was
held by the 1941 Yankees.
Ted Bowsfield pitche'. a five-
hitter as the Angels downed the
Orioles and moved into ninth
place in the AL. Ken Aspromonte
hit a two-run double in the first
inning and Steve Bilko a 450-foot
homer in the sixth to lead the
Angels' seven hit attack.
Rookie Dun Schwall scored his
fourth straight victory since being
recalled by the Red Sox three
weeks ago and also scored the
tie-breaking run in the fifth in-
ning when the Sox tallied four
times. Schwall has allowed only
five runs in 35 innings since being
brought up from Seattle.
Sandy Koufax matched his 1960
victory output when he won his
eighth game of the season with a
seven-hitter for the Dodgers. John
Roseboro's two - run homer and
Willie Davis' two-run double en-
abled the Dodgers to take a 4-1
lead in the second inning. Homers
by Roberto Clemente and Don
Hoak produced all the Pirates'
runs.
Pitches Four-Hitter
Don Nottebart pitched a four-
hitter for his first complete game
in the majors to knock the Reds
out of first place. Rookie Ken
Hunt's wildness led to Milwau-
kee's three-run third-inning which
was climaxed by Ed Mathews'
two-run double.
Stan Musial enjoyed his best
night of the season with two horn-
--
ers and two singles in four tries
to drive in four runs and paciathe
Cardinals' 12-hit attack. Mu al's
perfect night raised his season
batting average to .308 his lifetime
homer total to 435 and his career
hit total to 3,331, only 99 short of
Hans Wagner's all-'sme NL rec-
ord.
Orlando Cepeda's 11th - inning
single drove in the decisive run
for the Giants who saw relief ace
Stu Miller gain his fifth sir-10h)
win. The Giants had tied the t core
with two runs in the ieghth inning
climaxed by Willie Mays' double.
Don Demeter had three hits fur
the Phillies.
FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
Use 'I'-4-L for 3 to 5 days.
Watch Lresh-as-a-daisy, healthy
skin replace the inlection. U not
delighted with instant-drying T-
4-L, your 480 back trorn‘any
druggist. Note: 'I'-4-L is especially
for severe cases. Now at Holland
Drug Co.










All you outdoor chefs will make a hit
with those hearty appetites when you 0
serve foods from IGA. The selection is
complete and the prices are low. Shop
IGA today!
TABLE-RITE CHOICE GRADE
The Cumberland Inver was dis-
covered in is750 h), Dr. Thomas
Walker. what named the river and
TABLE-RITE TOP QUALITY
HAZEL HIGHWAY
William Augustus. Duke of Cum-
berland. Cumberland Falls State
Park is locale:I Nis the river, near
A replica of Fort Harriet, the
first permanent white settlement
in Kentucky, Ls in Pioneer Mem-
orial State Park at Harrodsburg.
Also3-mside the park is the Lin-
coln's Marriage Temple, which
shelters the cabin where President
Lincoln's aarents were married.
Old NIalkey Ileeeng II. use, near
Tompkins% ille i.. me of the old-
est log hui Id in 2": in Kent iicky.
The house, butt of half-hewn
logs and chinked, has 12 corners















IGA PLAIN OR SELF-RISING - 25
LbFLOUR 1 1180
WITH EACH 25-LB. OF FLOUR PURCHASED
YOU GET . . . .
FREE! •
A 5-LB. BAG OF IGA







BEAN ackers - 19
4 49b  JUICE -
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Artist Symeon Shimins recreates one of the spec-
tacular moments in the Mirisch Production of "The
Horse Soldiers," the John Wayne-William Holden -
Sarver in color due Friday at the Murray Drive-lu
Theatre through United Artists release. Constance
Towers is the befititiful young rebel' ilL this Civil
War story directed , by John Ford.
Confederate Locomotive "The
General" Is Missing Again
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (UPD —
A Confederate locomotive, hijack-
ed by Union raiders during the
Civil' War was reported missing
again today.
But there were no indications
the Yankees 'were to blame this
time.
The historically-priceless 'deo-
motive, affectionately named "The
Gealpral." has been on display in
front of Chattanooga's Union Sta-
tion.
This morning t h e iron fence
which_ ,surrounds the dial/lay had
been removed and a length of
track connecting with the main
line had been laid to the spot
SOUGHT AS PLOTTER-Domini-
can Republic secret police
were reported close on the
trail of retired Brig. Gen. Juan
Tomas Diaz who was identi-
fied as alleged leader of the
plot to assassinate Generalis-
simo Rafael Trujillo. One of
the sulapects In the killing was
machine-gunned in Ciudad
Trujillo and three others are
, der arrest as plot suspects.
FREE
4KURFEE'S PAINT
IF WE FORGET TO
SHAKE YOUR PAINT
YOU GET IT FREE!
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
where the engine stood.
But there was no sign of "The
General," an eight-wheel wood-
burner that weighs 50,300 pounds.
"I just don't know anything
about it," said J. N. Neal, assistant
superintendent for the Louisville.
and Nashville Railroad, sponsors
of the display.
"It was there when I left yes-
terday," he said.
"The General" starred in a wild
locomotive chase during the Civil
War. In the 1920's comic Buster
Keaton made a popular movie,
also named "The General" based
on the incident. A historically-
accuralla-wersien of the incident
was more recently filmed by Walt
Disney and was called "The Great
Locomotive Chase."
Federal spy James A. Andrews
and 22 of his raiders hijacked the
engine at Big Shanty, Ga., April
12, 1862 and rode northward
through Georgia, planning to burn
the railway bridges behind them
as they went. Andrews lived at
Flemingsburg, Ky.
The Confederates gave chase in
another engInta "The Texa s,"
which is now on display in At-
lanta. and. prevented the raiders
from carrying out their plans.
Rain slowed the raiders and the
Confederates arrested them near
Chattanooga. Nine of the captured
spies were hanged and buried
here.
-The General" is owned by the
state of Georgia and several his-
torical organizations have set up
a clamor to have it returned.
But Matt McWhorter, chairman
of the Stone Mountain. Ga. Me-
morial Commission, scoffed at
suggestions members of his his-
torical group may have kidnaped
"The General."
He said it was his understand-
ing that the engine simply had
been taken into a shop for repairs
in preparation for a forthcoming
Civil War observance.
"Besides, we wouldn't have to
steal it if we wanted it," Mc-
Whorter said with a note of pride.
That engine belongs to Georgia.
It's just on loan to Chattanooga."
L&N officials in Louisville all
said they knew nothing about the
incident. They said the company's
public relations director was
-somewhere in the Chattanooga
area," but they didn't know where
he could be located.
One of the worst Indian massa-
cres in Kentucky occurred with-
in the Levi Jackson Wilderness
Road States Park, near London, in
October 1786.
Isaac Shelby, first Vovernor of
Kentucky, is buried at the Isaac
Shelby Memorial, five miles outh




Be SPEASific ... Always Ask for
SPEAS








Is credit the secret weapon for
a farmer to use to build his farnD
into a more profitable enterprise?
Many Kentucky bankers have
seen the farm credit light shining
brightly over the countryside. Pro-
duction Credit Associations have
been organized to fill certain needs.
Other cooperative credit sources
are being formed in certain areas,
and other private credit sources
want a hunk of the farmers' credit
buainess.
,'1'h Farmers Home Administra-
OW* ants provided unequaled valu-
'able service to countless farmers
in tight money areas where lend-
ers are overly cautious. It has been
valuable to indigent farmers who
could not build up a credit rating
that would please their local
banker.
The administration's coverall
farm bill includes an attempt to
broaden credit services to farm-
ers through the Farmers Home
Administration. It carries over
from past FHA acts these ideas:
Loans must be made to persons
with a farm background who are
unable to obtaan SItiffictem credit
elsewhere. The tiorrowers must
become ownef0eperators of family
farms.
The bill provides that no loan
shall be made that will exceed the
normal value of the farm.. The
loans must not exceed the amount
of money which a county commit-
tee of three persons certifies for
each individual loan.
Loans can be made on insured
for buying farms, operating farms,
developing land and water uses,
and in emergency situations. ,
Certain broad !imitations are
placed on the amount of money
that can be loaned. For example,
non-profit associations can borrow
up to $2,500,000. Individuals may
borrow up to $50,000 for operat-
ing loans, such as purchasing live-
stock, feed, etc., if laud amount is
certified by his county- committee.
If most people can agree that
credit is the persuader of growth
and that credit can minimize the
farmer's reliance on price support
programs, maybe they can also
agree on this question: How liberal
should cred?! be?
Lake Cumberland is 105 miles
long and has 1,335 miles of shore-
line.
Cumberland Falls, in Cumberland
Falls State Park, 125 wide and
drops 68 feet.
ORIENTAL GLAMOR — This
Pembroke Squires creation,
shown being modeled in New
York, brings a touch of
Oriental glamor to the beach.
The swimsuit is strapless.
The collarless, sleeveless
sheath buttons down one side.
Save lle )2 1-Lb. 35c FRESH ALABAMA
On 2 Lves.
Loaves
Coconut ( Save )
Cut-Rite iaapxer( 1E:1:02 125-Ft. 490
Honey 690
Macs Barbecue Pe. 790
Nescafe '‘os:taen: ) 790
An el Food 'ft:: Reg. )1; kOQz 47
LET/GER 1TINT9 —
L & N • •
Continued from Page One
only laughed and said nothing.
"We kept the whole operation
as quiet as possible because we
have had trouble with car win-
dows and other propefty being
vandalized," McNeill said. "and
we didn't want anything like that
to happen to The General. We had
special police and railroad offi-
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
cials on the train with it all the
way."
McNeill wouldn't concede that
another reason for the mysterious
way in which the 50,000 pound
locomotive was spirited out of
Chattanooga was the fear of arous-
ing the animosity of people in
the Tennessee city and in Georgia.
Some Georgians have been irked
for years becaose The General
was allowed to stay as far north
as Chattanooga.
Actually, it belongs to the s e
INV 
of Georgia, which owns the West-
ern and Atlantic Railroad, The
Western and Atlantic, with its
rolling stock, is under lease to
the Nashville, Chattanooga and St.
Louis, in turn a part of the L &
N system.
"The General hasn't had any
steam up for 50 years," McNeill
no
e'll be lucky if he can say




Confirmed from Page One
bah talks, he appeared to be
thinking more in terms of plan-
ating for their ultimate failure.
Would Resume Tasting
"If the talks break down." he
said, "we would have to initiate
the action." This apparently re-
ferred to resumption of tests.
Kennedy stressed repeatedly that
PAGE THREE
before resuming testing he
ed the world to know the 1:
States had exhausted every
sible chance to achieve a„
meat.
Newspaper executives fror- • :1
parts of the United States
Canada were here for the
day conference at the Statlei- '
ton Hotel.
Kentucky Lake is 184 miles
and has 2.300 miles of shor
coME SEE...
YOU'LL SAVE!
TAKE A&P's POPULAR VALUE COURSE! YOU'LL ENJOY. GOOD FOODS AND...




. . lb. 45c
Thin Sliced lb 49`
Thick Sliced 2 Lb.Pkg 95`
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY—FULLY MATURED
BEEF STEAK SALE








- U.S. GOV'T TOP QUALITY
U. S. GOVT INSPECTED—TOP QUALITY
CHICKEN PARTS
Whole Breast lb 49'
Whole Legs . 39'
Wings . lb. 29c Backs . .lb. 15c









GROUND BEEF  lb. 45e
Boneless, Rolled Beef





WEINERS   lb. 490
Genuine Spring
LEG 0' LAMB  lb. 69c
39
, CALIFORNIA LONG WHITE
Potatoes 1





Ea. 29' Tomatoes FancyQuality 
Ootato Breail (












No. 1 ... 29cU S.
Ai& Red Ripe - 22-lb. avg.
svc WATERMELON EA. 75e
 Lb 69' e•









79° PINEAPPLE JUICE _








DEXOSHORTENING — 3-Lbs. 73c KleenexCleansing
Armours
Treet (4c Off Deal) .
Arweers
Sausage











Eight O'Clock RIR 1.03
4 i D411S 9c •Pckles Paramount %JIG:1.39CPkgs.
45c Evap. Milk wH House 
6 cYaenne 7 9 c
Cans ..11C Our Own Tea ( 1:4 ) 
89c
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., JUNE 10




f.-Lb. CS R, 55c) Plaln 54c
10-Lb. (8.1f, i al) Plain —1.02







Yellow. Spice, Oran(• IS 17c








, Sc Off I 20-0z. 29,






Regular 42 Pkgs. L9e




4 Reg. Bars ......41c










2 Pkgs. of 200 . . . 25c
2 Pkgs. of 400 .. . 49c
P
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The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Bailey Higgins at 1:30 p.m.
Monday. June 12
The Euzeilan Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs. J.
I. Hoeick at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Mil-
dred Barnett's group composed of
Mesdames Hosick, ha Douglass,
Jake Dunn, Opel Hale, Dewey
Lampkins, Sr., and Alva Thomp-
son will be in charge of the ar-
rangements.
• • • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will have a potluck supper at the
lake cabin of Mrs. Noel Melugin
at 6 p.m.
• • • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Home akers Club will meet at




The Ruth Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. BIlly
Housden at 7:30 p.m.
. • • •
Tuesday. June 13
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
have a breakfast at the Triangle
Inn at 7 a.m. with Mrs. Napoleon
Parker's group in charge. Mrs. L.
L. Dunn is the teacher.
• • • •
The Gleaners Sunday School
Class of the first Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Glen Grogan, North 8th Street,
at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Wednesday, June 14
The Calloway Ccurity Country
Club will have its ladies day
luncheon at noon with Mrs. C. C.
Lowry as chairman of the hostes-
ses. Please make bridge reserva-
tions with Mrs. Hugo Wilson, Mrs.
Don Robinson, or Mrs. Matt
Sparkman.
• • • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Myrtle
Lassiter at 2:30 p.m., June 14.










ME OAKS • JOHN 119111191 •
* PLUS SECOND FEATURE
RANGE STORY OF THE WEIRD CH11) DEMON: '
14-11 - MOM SANDERS , BARBARA :HEU.EY
ViLLAGE 0F771EDAMith
Public Auction Sale
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT AT 7:30 PAL
COLES TRUCK STOP
t'. Hazel, Ky.
— Merchandise Auction —
Appliances . Hand and Power Tools - Power Mowers
- Sewing Machines . Sweepers - TV Sets Radios -
Fans - Toasters - Steam Irons - Perculators - Mixers
- Blankets - Sheets - Pillows.-.Chain Saws- Drills •
Drill Bits - Cookware - Luggage. And Hundreds of
Other Fine Items for the Home and Farrn.
— EVERYTHING 100'T: GUARANTEED —
FR GIFTS!!, FUN FOR ALL!!  
Spend Friday "Night at the Auction — Take
Home the Bargains:
Term or Check





Everyone Welcome! Come As You Are!
PERSONALS
Mrs. George Rives, of San Fran-
cisco, Calif., has been the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale
for several days this past week.
Mrs. Rives is a cousin of Mrs.
Ragsdale.
• • • •
Mrs. Gaylord T. Forrest and
sons, Bob and Ted, of Virginia
Beach, Va., have arrived for a
visit in Murray. Capt. Forrest will
Join them in two weeks.
Engagement Announced
MISS MARGARET TARRY
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Tarry of Murray announce the engagement of,
their daughter. Margaret. to James L. Zieba, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Zieba of Farmington, Missouri.
sliespiOnery is 2 graduate of Murray High School and received her
degree from Murray State College Where she was a member of Alpha
Sigma, Alpha sorority, Alpha Beta Alpha fraternity. Kappa PI
fraternity, and served on the BSC Council. For the past three years
Miss Tarry has been an instructor of business education in the
Farmington Senior High.
Mr. Zieba was graduated from the Farmington Schools and
received his degree from Missouri University. He is presently employed
by the Gulf Oil Company in St. Louis, Missouri.




The Pennyrile Park Lodge near
Dawson Springs was the scene
,f the bridal shower given in
lomat of Miss Mary Florence
.Thurchill of Murray. bride-elect
if Carl Douglas Garrett of Daw-
son Springs. on Monday. May 22,
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. White Fridy and Mrs. Mor-
ton Hibbs were the hostesses fur
the lovely occasion.
For the prenuptial event Miss
Churchill wore a black silk hnen
sheath with matching jacket and
Olack and white accessories. her
Jewelry was a five strand white
pearl necklace and her gift cur-
1i sage was of white carnations.
The honoree was aisialed In
opening her many lovely gifts by
her inother,4Mrs. Guthrie Chur-
chill.
Refreshments were served from
the tea table overlaid with a
white lace cloth over pink and
centered with a beautiful arrange-
ment of pink and white carnations
flanked by ptnk candles. Pettit
fours iced in pink and white, nuts,
mints, and pink tinted punch were
served.
The gift register was kept by
Mrs. Arnold Goodaker and awards
were won by Mrs. L. L. Perry and
Mrs. J. D. Stevens.




forgiven." 125 mins., starts a'
and 10.35.
Miss Carol. Newsome
And Rev. Craig To
llarry In Mayfield
Miss Carol Newsom, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond New-
som, Route 5. Maylteld will be-
come the bride of Reverend Har-
old Curtis Craig, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis W. Craig. Route 3,
Hazel. Sunday afternoon, June 18.
Reverend Louis R. Joiner will
plarlorm the double-ring cere-
mony in the Christ Methodist
Church. 1822 West Broadwsy,
Mayfield. :t 400 p.m.
Miss Newham has chosen her
older sister. Mrs. Billy Gerald
Rodgers, as her matron of honor.
Miss Marilyn Youngblo.el Is the
only bridesmaid. The flower girl
is Miss Patsy Jean Wilson.
Reverend Craig has chosen for
ha best man, Don Tab ,r of Fre-
donia.
The ushers will be Gerald Mc-
Clain of Farmington, and Rever-
end Gerald Owens of Hazel.
• Terry .Wayne Wright will serve
as the flower buy. •
Nuptial music will be furnished
by Ronald Hampton, pianist, of
Hazel.
A reception will be . held im-
mediately following the ceremony
and the tradition of 4 /pen church
will be observed.
friends and relatives of the
ule are cordially invited to
,ttend.
• • 0
In Danville i5 the old public
, pram where-  first
I Consitution was framed and adopt-
ed in 1792. It is known as Con-
stitution Sitaare Memorial and is































PICKLES _ _ _ qt. 19"
PAL PEANUT






in Sunflour and Sunflower
Corn Meal Mix Contest
Entry blanks and Contest details
In eads bag and at your food store.
,5554 55. Nimbi" hor• j



























PEACHES MDI:TE No .2' 29Can
PRODUCE
ATERMELONS Lb. ri
RADISHES-- 5° SQUASH Lb. NI
CANTALOUPES Each 2f1
PEPPER --5° LETTUCE - UI-
FROZEN FOODS
B1RDSEYE - Chicken, Turkey, Fish, Meatloof, Chopped Beef, Beef
TV DINNERS 4fi
ARE JUICE 2 IR) 3N
COFFEE DEL MONTE — Lb- 59
JOHNSON
GROCERY- •iwtt y"asci-fre 5°
jlOp
STRAWBERRIES - BRING con-
tainers and pick your berries. 100
quart, beginning June 8th. C. L.
Burton, Stella, Kentucky. l8P
BRICK HOUSE, 2 BEDROOMS,
den, bath, kitchen, dining room,
utility, living room. $75 rer month.
PLaza 3-2P't9. ' 38c
V A T TREATED FOUNDATION
material for all types of buildings.
Treated with pena for at least 72
hours for durability of building
material and fence post. Miller
Lumber Compary near LaYestop
Grocery.
TEN HOUSES WILL BE SOLD
on Cherry Street, Broad Extended,
and South 9th on June 10, Satur-
day, beginning at 1:00 p.m. by the
Murray Municiple Housing Com-
mission. The houses, will have to
be destroyed or torn dov,fn. A
$20.00 deposit will be required in
order to execute the contract. At-
,ter satisfactory completion of the
contract the $20.00 will be return-
ed. See L. D. Miller, executive
director of the Murray Municiple









































Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
HARDWARE STORES
Douglass Hdw , cur. 4th & Main
0
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugm & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
• Furchimi Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
LADIES READY TO WEAR




Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING




Walston-Young Ts x. PL. 3-2810
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
BUILT-UP ROOFING
LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LOST-FOUND
For Sale
NO. I USED FARM EQUIPMENT
• 2 - WD-45 TRACTORS
• 1 - WD-45 DIESEL
• 1-1953 WD, LIKE NEW
• 2- USED FARM ALLS
Several Older and a Lot Cheaper Tractors!
Any kind of equipment can he furnished
with these tractors.
1 -68 New Holland P.T.O. Twine Baler
1 - der 77 P.T.O. Twine Baler - Ready To Go:
2 - Super 77 P.T.O. Twine with Motors, com-
pletely reconditioned, real cheap.
2 - 66 AC Harvesters with Bins and Tandem
Wheels. Excellent.
2- 66 AC Harvesters
Ready To Go.
1 -Case Baler P.T.O. - Twine - Really
Lots of Other Mowers, Elevators and
Equipment, Ready To Go.
(No. 1) with Bins and
Nice.
Other
WATER VALLEY IMPLEMENT COMPANY
Water Valley, Ky. Phone FL 5-2611
r FOR SALE
TV SALES ,& SERVICE Ruberoid Bonded 
Roofers USED WRINGER TYPE Washer.
Murray Lbr. Co. or Klapp Roofing, In good conditior. Price $25.00.
Bell's TV & Ref. Set.. PL 3-5151 Mayfield
Phone Pr, 3-534d after 5 o'clock.
CHAPTER 22 i the S.:confine v.'ent alonr
W7RL YoD HEE 'when tor to. rule. It was quite ahey R took your sister party, i..o way she told IL ''or
away in the ambulance?" I astrr Holly was picking figntr
asked Arcadia Torres. with people, yelliag that she
"I saw theni." she replied was the greatest actress in the
"Was she alive then?" world. Gus made a play for her.
"I thought she was alive." and Sectiradna stepped II. and
"Who called the ambulance? Holly broke oft the end ot a
"The policeman." bottle and went for ner. I don't
"Sergeant Granada?" get it. She never acted like
She nodded. that an liquor.-
''What was Granada doing Pach11:, dropp..! hi 5 I,:otective
here?" left shoWder and stood back on
"He wanted to talk to her his heels.
about Gus." "Was Holly smoking marl-
"How do you know?" rjuana ?"
"She told me. He sent her al "She was certainty nigh on
niessage by the corner grocery.. Art.1, _Mag.-
But wben h got here, she was "It eliaages people some-
out, lying on the bed, lie went Tony. It acts like a trig'
In an) found her." _ *ger on um:table reople."
"Did you see theni together?"I "Yeah. I
"After he called the runbu- "I want you to think about
lance, I did." ibis, Ton-N. (Amid you be mis-
"And !he ....as alive then?" taken 1 a Gral.it!a?"
"She was breathing, I think. "Ye .m. tie Aiswet,:d slowly,
Bid she w.aildn't w up." •*1 coul•. it. ! I could
"Was she afrzkld of Grenada 7" be wo. or, out anybody, I
"1 tIn t know. She was nfra!,i Urn sorry it I gaie you
of a lot ustr,gs." a burn steer
Tony Padilla spoke shernif ,* I didn't answer him. 1 was
to her "Answer the qiieo.:on!" [sorrier.
She gave her head a violent - "I aat circled away, maybe,
too many ihinna at once. I get
cklya. when my whole damn
life reaes up on its hind legs
"What does,she say, Tony? and smacka me."
"She doesn't want to talk to He -threw • a short left hook
you any more, Mr. Gunnarrem, at on invisible opponent. His
When a bad thing like this hap- fist completed its arc at the
pens they turn against people, side -of his own jaw. He half
you know, people from uptown turned toward the alley.
"%Vilna, are you off to, Tony?
Shook-Let you be getting back
to work?"
"Arcadia wants me to stay
with her. She put TOrres in the
(Sink for nonsupport. Now she's
seared to be alone herself. She
thinks maybe she's 'getting
were prowling the sidewalk. sustn."
The neon signs of the bars and "What iii :nista f"
cafes hung like tome teams on "Dad sickre as. The doctor
the twilighe Jukebox music says IVO psychological, like. My
reached my ears like distant mother says its Dam an evil
battlecries and lamentationa.
Padilla emerged from the al- "Which tiki you c.a.y?"
Icy, His movemcnta were fur- "I chianti, They taught in h!gh
Live like a dog's that has beer school there Was no such thing
:kicked. He looked up and iciawn as evil spirits. But I dunno."
the street, .pretending for an • • •
instant that he couldn't are me I HAD a secretary chests old
I got out of the car. "Did I telephone books for the names
she do any more talking to mentioned in the newspaper
you?" clinuing which was in Larry
shake viThich left it tilted on her
neck away from me. She an-
swered Padilla in Spanish.
Maybe if you 'let me talk to
her?"




I smoked a couple of cig-
arettes and watched ,the day-
light dying on Polly Street.
Dark boys in twos and threes
-YriTh7 ire unwerfr Gaines's old wall:A.
on his toes, his left sholilder "I bell ve I've located theI., raised. "I don't get it.
She 
says it was Holly ma3 that place you're bolting for," she
trold Me. "it's a small city called
Secundina was scared of."
Mountain Grove, inland from
"Did she name her?"
here about sixty miles, in the
"She didn't have to. It wns Valley. More than half of the
her, all right. Seciindina flaW. 'smiles check out, and I have
her with Gaines and Gmei Do- their a•kiresses for you."
moo the night before last the
night she disappeared. They had
a reefer party up in the moun.
taint."
"Where in the mountairy,7"
"Arcadia doesn't know that
She only knows What Se-iin-
dina told her. Gus had marl-
contacts and he provided
She handed me a carefully
typed list. There were street
and telephone numbers for six
of the names, including an Ade-
laide Haines who lived on Canal
Street. I felt n rush of satisfac-
tion. I had been needing It.
"No Dotery?" said, and
spelled Out the name for her.
"Nn wrs tet.Thone
book, though, that they had .It.
the iriswerirg service. While I
_was there, incidentally, some
man called for you. Colon,'
Ferguson. tie wants you to
come out to his house. he sal-I.
He intimated that it was very
urgent."
"How long ago was this?"
-Twenty minutes or so."
The floodlights were burn,-.;
outside Ferguson'll, pouae when
I arrived, throwing long shad-
ows along the cliff and up
the driveway. A dusty late-mod-
el ear.stood in the turnaround.
I thought I kpea it, and looked
In. It was a rented car, accord-
ing to the registration slip. A
light hat with a sunburst band
lay on' the front seat.
When Ferguson opened the
door, the short_ and pas:aceiate
Iman from Miami was standing
I close to his elbow, lie said to
Ferguson: "Who did you say
this is?"
"Mr. Gunnarson, ray local at-
torney. This is Mr. Saiarnan,
Mr. Gunnarson."
"I know him."
"That's right," Salaman said,
"At ther Foothill Club, in the
parking lot. Why didn't you tell
me you were Ferguson'. law-
yer? We could of gut things
settled there and then." He
smiled without showing his
teeth.
Ferguson looked drained and
miserable. "Leta; not stand
around in doorways, gentle-
men."
We followed him into the big
room that overlooked the ocean.
Salaman took up a position in
the middle of the room, like a
proprietor. The swelling in his
armpit was quite prominent in
the light, radiating wrinkles
across his gabardine jacket.
"What is this all about'?" I
said
He nodded peremptorily at
Ferguson. "Tell him."
Ferguson said in a husky
"Mr.-Salantan_Ati a bust-
ric .3arn an from Florida. TI'
claims that my wife owes him
a good deal of money."
"aaims is not the ward. She
owes it and she's going to pay
it."
"Aid ray V•44.. dasiLt...assa
told you I have no idea where
she is."
"Don't give me that." Sala-
man wagged his head with sad
tolerance. "You know where she
is, you'll tell me. If you don't,
we'll run her down. We got an
organization behind us. But that
would be doing it the hard
way."
Salarrian wants money, or
(.1141.: "Your little doll a oat
he making no more MOVICa,
Colonel. Maybe horror MON,-
les." Continue the story to-
morrow.
bUY;SELL
information call P`... 3-170P.. 38c
PLATFORM SCALES, ELECTRIC
motors, air compressors, portable
welders, used radios. Just received
several thousand feet of new port-
able cord. If you want to buy or
sell any type of electrical equip-
rotrsk see Brandon Dill, PL 3-2930,
33c
HORSE. WILL WORK OR RIDE.
Call PLaza 3-1893. j9c
Services Offereti
PAINTING DONE. FREE ESTI-
mate, Call PL 3-5583. 18P
WOULD LIKE TO KEEP CHILD
in my home while mother works.
Experiencgd. Call Mrs. Joe Pat
Thornton, FL 3-1932. jlOnc
GO LOOK! NOW'S THE TIME To
spray your elm, formosa, or maple
trees; and scrubs. We also take
care of your roaches and termites.
Call Kelley's Termite & Pest Con-
trol today. Phone PL 3-3914, 100
So. 13th St. july13c
FOR RENT
FURNISHED APARTMENT AND
sleeping rooms. 203 Woodlawn
Ave. Call PL 3-3300. ./81)
2 UPS-AIRS FURNISHED APTS.
for adults only. PL 7-4552. j7p
NEWLY DECORATED FURNISH
ed apartments. Adults only. Row-
lett's Apts, 711 Main. Phone PL 3-
2891. j9c
40 ACRES PASTURE LAND. See
H. W. Cherry at Dr. Mason Farm.
ltp
TWO APARTMENT HOUSE, four
rooms each apartment, two baths,
private entrances, gas heat, newly
decorated..Located two blocks
from the quare. Rent $50.00 a
month. Ga oway Insurance and
Real Es Agency. Call PL 3-
5842. j10c
L HELP WAN1 ED
WANTED, CARPENTERS, MUST
be exper -need. Furnish own
truck, tools and crew. Apply in
person at the Jim Walters Corp-





Murray, Ky. and Paris, Tenn.
2 openings to operate an estab-
lished Standard Coffee Route.
Male age 22-48. No experience
necessary. If you work hard
and service customers you can
make $4,000 to $7,000 a year
based on Salary, Commission
and 3 Bonuses, paid vacation
and retirement. Car furnished
and all expenses paid. For in-
terview see Mr. M. B. Kulfuss
at Murray Plaza Motel on Fri-
day from 2 to 9 1..m. 18c
WANTED
CARRIER BOYS AGE 11-14. On-
ly boys honest, courteous, a n d
willing to work need apply. Ledg-
er and Times. ti
MAN OR WOMAN. FtMILIES I
need service in Murray. Full or I
part time. Some earn $3.50 hourly
and up. Write Rawleigh, Dept.
KYF-1090-557, Freeport, Illinois.
1 tp
LOST & FOUND I
LOST-TRUCK LICENSE No, T22-
611. If found return to Ntonk's
Super Service or phone PL 3=4973,
J9p
LOST: BLACK, WHITE, BROWN
spotted Beagle hound. 8 yrs. old.
Last seen in Clark's River Bottom
near old Concord road. Call PLaza
3-5346. jlOnc
"WANTED - AMBITIOUS MAN
with car to service 2400 establish-
ed Fuller Brush customers. Age
20-38 90 weekly goarantee plus
expeuses. Write 422 Columbus
Avenue, Paduca'i, Ky, Phone 443-
2777." j16c
PERMANENT HOW. FOR OR-
phan boy. Age 65. Gaylon Scott,





and Granite Works, builders of
fine memorials for over half cen-
tury. Porter White, Manager, Dial
PL 3-2512. • junel5c
The first brick house ‘sest of
the Alleghenies was built by Col.
William Whitley between 1787 and
1794. It is now the William Whit-
ley House State Shrine, located
between Stanford and Crab *Orch-
ard on U. S. 150.
The Jefferson Davis Monument
at Fairview, Ky., is on a 22-acre
plot and rises 351 feet. An ele-
vatt,. inside the monument takes
Ositors to the top.
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IS TO TRAVEL AROUND THE WORLD
AND UNCOVER ANY PLOTS AGAINST
THE SECURITY OF YOUR COUNTRY.
YOU WILL OPERATE ALONE
AND WITH NO FURTHER
DIRECTIONS FROM YOUR_
GOVERNMENT,'
THE BOSS SAID IF -MERE'S
ONE MAN WHO CAN UNCOVER
PLOTS, IT'S CC' CHARLIE
Dim0LBSs.sr/c) .SORE '- 
COLLEGE, 
....."!-‘11711111°....HIM BACK AT )
DOBBS !
EXCVSE ME ..t (LAS MERELY
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SiiN WAYNE /RICHARD WIDMARK / LAURENCE HARVEY
•
FROiKIE LOMA CRtSTAL
':=4 1-1 CEP101, C4.1 VOLIS, al RICHARD EOCr.
• • it,te • •
•
. • s• s. • ••4 c ViOk
urnorn & TIMP.S — MURRAY, Kr.NTVCICIF TITU1IqT11)' IT'Nr. 'On!
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BIG BROTHER — — — 303 can




_ 409 PLATES 49`











— — — CIT • 69e





















GOV'T INSPECTED - TOP QUALITY
FRYERS Whole 21 ic6




















BOLOGNA _ _ — lb. 39:
CLUB
Steak 89Fb
SAt SAGE Fresh ldIkcGround lb.
PORK 
Fresh, 
LIVER _ _ ib.19°




liTEPuLmE TPE LEIKNEED OF
LUNCHEON MEAT
COFFEE NESCAFE0-ox. Jar 1.29,
MLCORMICK
BLACK PEPPER 1 4-11).




GREEN PEAS Terr, 
ONION RINGS
TENN — — — —
TENN
ORANGE JUICE





















STOKELY'S - 46-oz. can
PING 29c
PARKER MARKET
